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Your supporter number: 3065043

Dear Mr Brunnen,

Thank you very much for your donation of £675.00 raised by Rotary Club of Reading and for
joining our fight for young lives against cancer. If you would like a certificate for you to display
in your company, please contact our supporter engagement team on the details below.

Today, 12 more children and young people will hear the devastating news that they have
cancer. From diagnosis, CLIC Sargent's specialist care teams will step in, ready to help,
support and guide each young cancer patient and their family.

W ^-' that for young lives, when the doctor says cancer, normal life stops. CLIC Sargent
care teams will fight tirelessly to limit the damage cancer causes; they will listen, and ask the
right questions, so that they can provide the right support, tailored to each young person and
family.

This might mean arranging a CLIC Sargent grant or helping young people and families get the
benefits they are entitled to, coordinating care so that some medical procedures can happen
at home, arranging free accommodation in a CLIC Sargent Home from Home, or helping young
cancer patients and families keep in touch with school, college or work to keep life as norrnai
as possible.

Thank you and Rotary Club of Reading for supporting CLIC Sargent and joining with us to fight
for young lives against cancer.
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Emily Vinnicombe
Supporter Engagement Team

Tel: 0300 330 0803

Email: fundraising@clicsargent.org.uk

As a supporter you can update the types of communications you receive at any time by calling us on
0300 330 0803, emailing supporter.services@clicsargent.org.uk or visiting our website
www.ciicsargent.org.uk.
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